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Gameday Rosters Letter from the Owners Game Day  Preview

Head Coach Andrew Douglas names 
his 23-man squad for today's home 
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Dunlavey, Paul Sheehy, and Scottish 

Rugby Union.

Read Evan Lappen's match preview
 ahead of the Old Glory DC v Toronto

 Arrows kickoff.
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Old Glory DC is a professional rugby team based in the District of Columbia and officially joined Major

League Rugby (MLR) in 2018 and entered its first season in 2020. Playing its home games at Segra

Field in Leesburg Virginia, Old Glory will compete in MLR’s Eastern Conference against teams from

Atlanta, New England, New Orleans, New York, and Toronto, as well as play games against Western

Conference teams Austin, Dallas, Houston, San Diego, Seattle, and Utah.

The Old Glory ownership team is led by DC natives and life-long rugby players Paul Sheehy and Chris

Dunlavey and includes the Scottish Rugby Union, represented on Old Glory’s board by the SRU’s COO

Dominic McKay. The organization seeks to grow the sport of rugby in the region through community

engagement, by promoting an alternative path for personal development through sport, embracing

the unique values of rugby: respect, determination, diligence, teamwork, and commitment.

www.oldglorydc.com

PROFESSIONAL RUGBY IN
WASHINGTON, DC

About



Old Glory is a nickname for the flag of the United States. The original "Old Glory" was a flag owned by

the 19th-century American sea captain William Driver (March 17, 1803 – March 3, 1886), who flew the

flag during his career at sea and later brought it to Nashville, Tennessee, where he settled. Driver

greatly prized the flag and ensured its safety from the Confederates, who attempted to seize the flag

during the American Civil War. In 1922, Driver's daughter and niece claimed to own the original "Old

Glory," which became part of the collection of the Smithsonian Institution, where it remains at the

National Museum of American History.

After considering hundreds of options proposed by our fans and advisors, we have selected a name

and logo that speak to our region’s patriotism and the unique role of our home city as the nation's

capital. Old Glory DC will be known for valuing the traditions of rugby, but also for our appreciation of

the strong connections between the Mid-Atlantic rugby community and our military personnel and

their families. Beyond that, our name is a nod of respect to so many of our corporate partners, whose

missions are to serve the people and agencies who serve all Americans.

“The response to our Name the Team challenge was incredible, with close to 1,000 fans participating,”

Co-owner Paul Sheehy said. “We had so many great names to choose from, but in the end, we felt we

had to choose a name that could only really work in Washington, and that is inclusive of all of the

diverse members of our community.”

“And we think our fans will see the deeper meaning,” Co-owner Chris Dunlavey added. “Yes, it’s a flag,

but Old Glory has been places. It’s battle-scarred. It’s weather-beaten. But still it flies proud. It

symbolizes all the strength, resilience, commitment, and substance over style that are the hallmarks of

rugby and, for that matter, the American character.”

 

www.oldglorydc.com

WHY OLD GLORY DC?
Name



Rugby provides a unifying spirit that leads to

life-long friendships, camaraderie, teamwork,

and loyalty, which transcends cultural,

geographic, political, and religious differences.

Our values set rugby apart from any sport out

there and are central to the fabric of the game. 

There's no talking back to the referees. We go to

war with our opponents and then help each

other up and share a meal. Fighting is frowned

upon, and standing up for your teammates is

encouraged. Our fans and supporters are the

foundation of every win, always. 

RUGBY VALUES
Why Rugby?



Rugby is fast, hard-hitting, and thrilling, a

distinctly American interpretation of the

international game that hooked. Rugby

embodies elements of the country's most

popular sports. The physicality of rugby reminds

us of football, except in rugby, you don't play

with pads or helmets. The flowing grace

reminds fans of soccer. The constant ball

exchange is similar to basketball, while the

intensity is like hockey.

Rugby brings together many of the great

characteristics of major sports that are already

here, but with the unique rugby elements that

set our league apart. If you like sports, you're

going to LOVE rugby.

HARD-HITTING AND FAST-PACED

Why Rugby?



Meet our players up close and personal

at your event. No need to wait in line for

an autograph signing. Old Glory players

want to interact with our fans as much

as possible.

it’s the ability to be coached by a

professional rugby player in the

afternoon and then later that same day

cheer on their mentor taking the pitch

themselves.

PLAYER ACCESS

Why Rugby?



We have a term for our supporters at

Old Glory DC - the 16th OG. A rugby

team fields 15 players at a time during

a match. Old Glory fields an extra

player - the 16th OG.

They are the power behind every

scrum, the force behind every tackle,

the fortitude across the defensive line,

and the unbreakable spirit in the 79th

minute. You won’t see an extra Old

Glory jersey on the pitch, but you’ll hear

the beat of an extra heart. The 16th OG

is the core of Old Glory DC.

COMMUNITY

Why Rugby?



STATE OF THE
OLD GLORY
UNION

2022 Vision

Members of  Old Glory Nat ion:

 

Happy New Year and welcome to 2022!  As

we look back over the past  year ,  the

headl ine is  c lear  to us:  Rugby in the Mid-

At lant ic  region is  thr iv ing and moving

act ively toward a br ight  future!

 

Here at  Old Glory DC, we are not  only fu l ly

committed to del iver ing the best  possible

professional  rugby v iewing exper ience for

the fans of  Greater  Washington,  but  a lso to

support ing and celebrat ing the growth of

rugby in our home region at  every level .  I t

is  therefore f i t t ing that  we take a moment to

recognize the accompl ishments of  a l l  the

rugby athletes f rom across the Mid-At lant ic ,

as wel l  as Old Glory’s  progress as a Major

League Rugby club.  What a year we’ve al l

had together !

 

In  2021,  Old Glory completed i ts  f i rst  fu l l

season in MLR – a league that  managed to

pul l  of f  every one of  i ts  99 scheduled

games without a s ingle cancel lat ion,

despite the many compl icat ions created by

the pandemic.  Whi le Old Glory’s  f inal

record was not  what many of  us had hoped,

we certainly showed along the way that  OG

can compete with any team in the league.

Make no mistake about i t :  i t  is  our

commitment to pursue relent lessly the

championship that  wi l l  a l low us to br ing the

MLR Shield home to you,  our supporters ,

here in DC.

Meanwhi le,  our new home at  Segra Field

proved to be every bi t  the perfect  rugby

viewing exper ience we had hoped.  For

those supporters who have yet  to jo in us

there,  we can assure you that  i t  is  among

the very best  venues in MLR and a

beaut i fu l  p lace to watch a game. We ful ly

recognize that  i ts  locat ion outs ide of  DC

makes i t  more of  a t r ip for  some of  you,

but  we’re sure al l  of  our fans who have

been there wi l l  agree:  t ry  i t  once,  and

you’ l l  be back.

Of course,  our corporate partners,  our

region’s many rugby c lubs and support ing

organizat ions,  and our fami ly  and

indiv idual  t icket  holders each made sure

to br ing their  own special  contr ibut ions to

our game-day exper ience.  We can proudly

say that  OG match days are uniquely

rugby,  uniquely Old Glory,  and uniquely

DC. I f  you st i l l  haven’t  taken a bi te of

Cuis ine Solut ions’  Big Glory sandwich,

taken a s ip f rom a Clonaki l ty  Captain’s

Bott le ,  sat  near the Leidos sect ion to

cheer a longside the mi l i tary personnel  and

their  fami l ies hosted there,  celebrated a

try scored in the I ron Vine Secur i ty

Corner ,  or  t racked down one of  the Old

Glory owners at  a pre-game or post-game

tai lgate,  then you are missing some part  of

one of  the most special  exper iences in

North American rugby.  
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2022 Vision

Final ly ,  our media partners at  NBC Sports

Washington and The Rugby Network made

sure that  a l l  of  our games,  both home and

away,  were avai lable on TV or onl ine

streaming to al l  of  our fans,  both

throughout our market  and around the

globe.

Meanwhi le,  Greater  Washington scored

enormous successes in every mi l ieu where

rugby is  played – f rom the Tokyo Olympics

and internat ional  test  matches in London,

Dubl in ,  and here in DC, to the Young Glory

U23 and U19 academies,  to our region’s

many club,  col legiate,  h igh school  and

youth programs.  The accompl ishments

across the board are so numerous we

decided to add them as a l is t  at  the end of

this  piece – take a minute to look through

it ,  and we are sure you wi l l  be amazed at

seeing everything we did together in one

place!

 

So what ’s  in store for  2022?

 

First ,  you should expect  our commitment to

the highest  levels of  rugby performance to

be evident on the pi tch.  We have invested

in expanding our coaching staf f ,  providing

Head Coach Andrew Douglas with more

support  f rom special ized experts in var ious

parts of  the game. Andrew, in turn,  has not

only held together the core of  the dynamic

squad that  created so many thr i l l ing

memories for  us in 2021,  but  added a

number of  impact  players f rom both North

America (v ia the col legiate draft  and free

agent moves)  and from around the world.  

Whi le we expect  you’ l l  see that  same

signature sty le of  fast -moving,  wide-open

play for  which Old Glory has become

known, we also ant ic ipate many more of

those close games breaking our way in

2022.  We’d add that  we are also proud of

the balance we have struck between the

cult ivat ion of  home-grown American rugby

players – with a wave of  remarkable

domest ic  ta lent  now matur ing within our

organizat ion – and the internat ional

players who elevate our performance with

highly developed ski l ls  and ta lent .

 

Meanwhi le,  we are developing a number

of  enhancements to our match day

exper ience in 2022.  Look to see

improvements to our sound system, our in-

game enterta inment ,  the theme days and

evenings we create with our partners,  and

the curta in-ra iser  and hal f - t ime games that

br ing our fami ly  of  rugby organizat ions

into Segra Field.  

 

One of  the most exci t ing enhancements to

that  curta in-ra iser  exper ience wi l l  be the

performances of  Young Glory – our

academy teams at  the U23 and U19 levels .

These teams,  which include both boys’

and gir ls ’  s ides,  are now establ ished and

in t ra in ing and wi l l  compete against  MLR

aff i l iated academy sides and other teams

alongside Old Glory games at  var ious

dates through the season.
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Of course,  none of  th is  happens without you –

the 16th OG. From our f i rst  pre-season games this

month (Fr iday the 21st  vs Toronto at  8 pm and

Fr iday the 28th vs New England at  7 pm, both at

the St .  James) ,  through our eight-game home

season from February 18 through May 29 – YOU

are an essent ia l  part  of  our success.   

 

WE NEED YOU!  

 

Support  our cont inuing mission to grow the game

in greater  Washington and the Mid-At lant ic  as a

whole!  Come to our games,  buy a t icket ,  buy a t -

shir t  or  a jersey,  and cheer on our team! We

guarantee a good t ime.

 

Cheers,

 

Chr is  Dunlavey and Paul  Sheehy







MID-ATLANTIC REGION
RUGBY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IN 2021   

2021 Success

We achieved a successful  and safe return to

play fol lowing the interrupt ions of  the

Covid-19 pandemic

In general ,  rugby programs maintained or

grew part ic ipat ion (players,  fans,  coaches,

referees,  administrators)  across al l  age

levels in the Washington,  DC area

Greater  Washington locals Abby Gustai t is

and Cheta Emba traveled to compete in the

2020 Olympics in Japan

Three Old Glory players — Mikey Sosene

Feagai ,  Mike Dabulas,  and Jamason

Fa’anana-Schultz  – were capped for  the

USA Eagles,  and each competed versus

England,  I re land,  New Zealand,  and/or

Canada

Eight  of  Old Glory’s  U19 Academy gir l  and

boy players at tended the 2021 USA

Development Winter  Camp

The Greater  Washington region hosted USA

Rugby and World Rugby’s Talent

Ident i f icat ion Camp on May 15,  2021,  to f ind

emerging men’s and women’s players for  i ts

junior  and senior  nat ional  teams

Old Glory DC completed i ts  f i rst  fu l l  season

in Major  League Rugby

Old Glory DC retained the Cuis ine Solut ions

Cup for  the second year in a row

Old Glory DC launched “Young Glory” – i ts

U23 and U19 Academies

Old Glory DC was the f i rst  team in MLR

to have a U19 academy with both boys

and gir ls  teams,  and the teams played s ix

matches in 2021 

 At  Al l  Levels of  Rugby

Contr ibut ions to National  Rugby

Old Glory DC 

Old Glory partnered with Events DC and the

Washington Footbal l  Team to host  the New

Zealand Al l  Blacks vs USA Rugby in the

inaugural  1874 Cup at  FedExField

More than seven Old Glory players helped

coach local  programs,  including Thretton

Palamo with DC Youth Rugby;  Jack Isacaro

with NOVA Women; Stan South at  Penn

State Univers i ty ;  Danny Thomas with West

Potomac and Old Glory U19s;  Max Lum at

the Univers i ty  of  Pi t tsburgh;  Josh Brown at

Rocky Gorge;  Sean Hart ig at  Rocky Gorge;

Simi  Moala at  Southern VA Univers i ty ;  and

Api  Naikat in i  at  West  Potomac.

The community saw new addit ions to the

union,  including DC Revolut ion

The Union brought back the Old Glory

Capita l  Selects

The Women’s Old Glory Select  Side

played at  the Women’s Dec 4-5 Mary

Graham Al l  Star  Tournament in Dal las,

TX:

Almost 50% of  the players played for

their  f i rst  t ime at  the select  s ide

level  

Players represented 9 teams across

D1,  D2 and D3 levels 

The Men’s Old Glory Select  Side faced

Phi l ly  United on December 4,  2021

Players represented 15 teams across

D1,  D2 and D3 levels 

Galaxy DCA Touch were Nat ional

Champions,  including Old Glory players

Thretton Palamo, Jamason Fa’anana-

Schultz ,  and Danny Thomas,  Old Glory

coach Toshi  Palamo, and Sports Scient ist

Nick Purvis .  

Capital  Rugby Union Men’s and Women’s

Clubs

 



MID-ATLANTIC REGION
RUGBY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IN 2021   

2021 Success

Both men’s and women’s col legiate programs

were started at  Howard Univers i ty

Virginia Tech Men won the DI  AA Nat ional

Col lege Championship

The Naval  Academy Women won the DI

Nat ional  Col lege Championship 

Chr istendom Col lege won a DI I I  Nat ional

Championship 

Over 25 area col lege students played for  the

Young Glory U23 s ide,  with a lmost  100 try ing

out 

The fol lowing local  col lege graduates wi l l

have roles on Old Glory’s  f i rst  team squad this

year :  Mo Katz (James Madison Univers i ty ) ,

Matt  Gordon (The Univers i ty  of  Mary

Washington) ,  Mike Dabulas (Pennsylvania

State Univers i ty ) ,  Rob I ramescu (Penn State) ,

John Le Vere (Old Dominion Univers i ty ) ,  LJ

Koi  Larby (Penn State)  and Tom Capriott i

(Penn State)  

Old Glory DC boys and gir ls  academies ran

throughout the year ,  p laying s ix  games and

holding numerous t ra in ing sessions ut i l iz ing

our f i rst  team coaches 

Academy Coach Danny Breda was of fered a

ful l - t ime col lege coaching posi t ion and his

“promotion” fol lowing his  work with OGDC 

Old Glory has been vis i ted at  some point ,

e i ther onl ine or  in-person,  by almost  every

col lege men’s vars i ty  program in the east  

Old Glory DC had 9 academy graduates f rom

last  year ’s  boy’s team play local  col lege rugby

this  fa l l  

Fort  Hunt ,  Vienna,  and Gonzaga al l  made i t  to

the Nat ional  High School  Championships

Mid-Atlant ic Col legiate Rugby

High School

Old Glory at tended the Nat ional  High School

Championships in KC to support  Fort  Hunt ,  Vienna

and Gonzaga 

Young Glory had over 40 gir ls ,  and 170 boys on

the f ie ld in t ryouts ,  t ra in ing,  and games from as far

away as Raleigh-Durham and Phi l ly  for  our U19

sides in 2021 

Old Glory DC provided 18 regional  coaches with

direct  access to Old Glory DC professional  team

coaches and video to hone their  ski l ls  working

with our U19 and U23 programs 

Old Glory worked extensively with the board at  DC

Youth Rugby to bui ld ,  maintain and grow the

“DC500” program, current ly  t racking at  160

part ic ipants 

The team now taught rugby in four school  gym

classes in Montgomery Co. ,  2 in Ar l ington,  and 1  in

Alexandr ia through MLR’s schools ’  program 

Old Glory hosted 300 part ic ipants at  our event at

Eastern High School  ahead of  the 1874 Cup game 

Youth c lubs represented hal f - t ime mini -games at  7

of  8 Old Glory home games 

Old Glory DC del ivered free c l in ics taught at  a

high level  throughout the year a l l  over the region 

Old Glory players and staf f  helped to promote and

attend the Virginia high school  state

championships

Old Glory has donated bal ls  to eight  di f ferent

clubs

Wolfpack Rugby held their  f i rst  Special  Olympics

Rugby Cl in ic 

Old Glory held i ts  f i rst  in-person community

coaching cl in ic  led by Head Coach Andrew

Douglas and the Old Glory coaching staf f

Youth

 

Other

 





MESSAGE
FROM COACH

2022 

Dear Old Glory Supporters ,

I t  is  real ly  great  to see you at  Segra f ie ld today.  I t  was

exci t ing for  players to get  onto the f ie ld against  AG

Rugby last  weekend,  and al though we didn' t  get  the

resul t  we wanted,  the ef fort  and desire to win could

not be quest ioned.

The players have spoken about how passionate the

Old Glory fans are,  and the players who are new to the

squad this  season are exci ted to get  out  and play in

front  of  you.  The team has had to deal  with adversi ty

in the last  two weeks,  but  they have come through i t

as better  men,  and i t  shows the true character  of  the

team.

They are bui ld ing wel l  for  the 2022 season,  and we

know the New England Free Jacks wi l l  be a tough

chal lenge,  but  we can' t  wait  to play in f ront  of  you.  

Thank you again for  your ongoing support .

Best ,

Andrew Douglas 



Game Details 
& Entertainment 

SEGRA FIELD GAME DAY SCHEDULE
GAMEDAY ATTRACTIONS 

11:00 a.m.  Doors Open 

11:30 p.m.  

Curtain raiser: Old Glory Capital Selects Men vs Hartford Harpooners 1:30 p.m.  
Face Painter and Kid's Zone Opens 2:00 p.m.  
Free Rugby 101 session for all-ages at information bike at Sheehy Corner3:15 p.m.  

Old Glory DC and Toronto Arrows Warmups 3:20 p.m.  
Old Glory DC and Toronto Arrows Kick-Off 

Other International Day Elements
French American Chamber of Commerce - Starting around 2 PM, visit the French

American Chamber of Commerce on the concourse for a chance to win a surprise

treat in exchange for correct french trivia!

MacMillan Pipe Band - The MacMillan Pipe Band returns to Old Glory DC matches.

Check them out on the concourse starting at 2 PM! You won’t be able to miss them.

Steel Drums in VIP - Maryland Native Emanuel Ector brings warm Trinidad to the

DMV this Saturday in the VIP zone! Transport yourself to the Caribbean in the VIP

area!

Pasifika Souls’ Food Drive for Tongan Relief - Pasefika Souls will be organizing a

food drive at Segra Field as a relief effort for the people of Tonga. Bring non-

perishable goods to donate at the gate and be entered in to win two VIP tickets to

our match on May 21 celebrating the Pacific Islander Culture. We will be drawing

winners at halftime! 

Come with us “Around the world in 80 minutes” as we celebrate the international
community in the DMV with various groups, performances, and fanfare! Fans are
encouraged to bring flags from their favorite rugby or non-rugby nation and wear the
cultural attire of their homes.   

INTERNATIONAL GAME DAY 

4:00 p.m.  

Curtain raiser: Old Glory Capital Selects Women - Red vs Blue



SEGRA FIELD
Located in Leesburg, VA, Segra Field's 5,000-seat stadium offers Old Glory’s

fans the best possible presentation of the sport of rugby, from the properly

dimensioned, top-quality turf field, to the clear sight-lines, comfortable seating,

and festival-like matchday experience that Old Glory fans have come to

expect, with tailgating, a beer garden, and kids’ play zone. 







Week  4
Preview 
Against 
Toronto
Arrows 
Old Glory Poised to 
Break Slump Against 
Toronto

Written by Evan Lappen 
Photos by Paris Malone

With Friday’s loss to New
England, Old Glory joins a group
of four MLR clubs still searching
for its first victory of the 2022
campaign. DC had the Free
Jacks on the ropes into the
second half, but unfortunately,
OGDC’s mistakes and turnovers
caught up to them, and the team
was dealt the 41-25 defeat. 

“We’re really disappointed,” Head
Coach Andrew Douglas said. “We
did enough to win the game…
But, in the key moments that
change games, we are not
ruthless at the moment. We’ll
score points, have a poor exit or
kick receipt, and leave teams off
the hook. We have to be a lot
more ruthless than we are right
now in our decision-making and
our process, and hopefully then it
will drive results.”

“No team beat us,” Jamason
offered. “We are the only team to
beat ourselves. When you see us
play, we’re good enough with the
right personnel and knowledge
of the game. But then, they
scored off our mistakes. 

Three breakaway tries from a
missed tackle or dropped ball. It
comes back down to how strong
we are mentally, and that’s
where we lack.”

“As Old Glory leaders, our main
focus is getting that confidence
back and building that trust
again,” Fa’anana-Schultz
continued. “Build that mental
capacity up to be able to last
longer with teams, stick to our
gameplan, and get some
consistency going.”

Flyhalf Rohan Saifolai and
winger Peni Lasaqa made their
MLR debuts last week, and their
presence was definitely felt. 

The rest of the starting backline
remains untouched as captain
Danny Tusitala conducts the
symphony as scrumhalf, William
Talataina and Renata Roberts-Te
Nana are the hitters in the
centers, and Doug Fraser is at
wing. With Mike Dabulas 

The knowledge of having a pure
#10 had a calming and
confidence-building effect on the
backline, and Lasaqa’s electric
excitement led to a try and
breakaways in his first start. The
rapport within the team will only
get stronger as the season
progresses.

Eightman Jamason Fa’anana-
Schultz took a more critical
approach. 



After only dotting down two tries
and failing to score in the second
half in their first two games, the
Toronto Arrows came back to
defeat NOLA in Week 3. A stout
defense and Sam Malcolm’s
fourth penalty kick in the 79th
minute proved the 24-23 game-
winner. Inspired performances
from Kyle Baillie, Lucas Rumball,
Andrew Quattrin, and Tomas de
la Vega in the forwards and
Brock Webster, Gaston Mieres,
and Ross Braude in the backs
rallied the Arrows from a double-
digit deficit.

“They are a pretty good team and 
a solid outfit,” Douglas said. 
“Obviously, Sam Malcolm coming 
back in is a big benefit. He is a 
good player, as well as Spencer 
Jones at #12. 

After seeing some of Toronto’s
tendencies in the preseason,
Douglas expects the Arrows to
“try and go through the middle of
us again. They will play off #10 a
lot with Malcolm, rather than #9…
If we can consistently defend
and execute our plan for long
periods of time, [we can
succeed.] If we work to our
structure, the plan works well.”

Toronto is next, but a majority of
the focus is internal. “We let
[everyone] down because of our
mistakes,” Fa’anana-Schultz said.
“The coaches don’t miss tackles
or drop balls. It’s on us. We try to
focus on the team we’re playing
against, but at the same time, we
have to focus on ourselves. Our
main responsibility is to do our
roles.”

While there is disappointment
and frustration, it is only Week 4
of a 16-week season. The belief
is once the new players get more
experience in the system and the
squad gets healthier, Old Glory
can put itself in a position to
contend. 

“It’s funny,” Fa’anana-Schultz
stated. “We’re 0-3 and had 150
points scored against us, but
somehow the boys are still
together. We trust in the coaches
and our systems, but we must
have the mentality and mindset
that we are professionals and
have to play like it. Our mistakes
have been holding us back.
When we play and do our thing,
we’ll see how great of a team we
are.”

The forwards unit as a whole
remains the same, but the
coaching staff has made two
tactical substitutions. Jack
Iscaro, Rob Irimescu, and Kyle
Stewart will line up in the front
row with Api Naikitini and Stan
South as the locks. Luke
Campbell gets his first start of
the season at flanker and links
up with Cory Daniel and
Fa’anana-Schultz in the back
row. Mo Katz, Jake Ilnicki, Jack
Carroll, Fintan Coleman, and
Dom Bailey are the impact
substitutes in the pack.  

still on the mend, Owen Sheehy
serves as the sweeper at #15.
After missing last Friday with an
injury, Junior Sa'u is back on the
bench joining a combination of
LJ Koi-Larbi, Danny Thomas, and
John Lefevre as the
replacements in the backline. 

Things tend to revolve around
those two in terms of decision-
making. Baillie commands
upfront around the lineout.”





2 0 2 2  C A P T A I N

DannyDanny
TusitalaTusitalawww.oldglorydc.com



Old Glory DC Roster



2022 Season

OWNERSHIP
Old Glory was founded by life-long DC area residents, business leaders, and rugby players

Chris Dunlavey and Paul Sheehy. In 2019, the Scottish Rugby Union joined the partnership,

committing both financial investment and operational support to the organization. Scottish

Rugby is the only Tier One national governing body in rugby to have linked with an MLR club.

 

Paul Sheehy Chris Dunlavey
Owner Chairman

 Scottish Rugby is the first Tier 1
national governing body to
link with a club in the Major

League Rugby competition in
the United States. 



2022 Coaches

COACHING STAFF

www.oldglorydc.com

Andrew Douglas

Callum Gibbins

Toshi Palamo

James Willocks
 

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach



2022 Coaches

COACHING STAFF

www.oldglorydc.com

Mark Dixon

Matt Skyner

Matt Bales

Richard Merryman

Head S&C Coach

Assistant S&C

Assistant S&C

Team Manager





TORONTO  
ARROWS
WEEK  
FOUR
SQUAD 

Peter Smith,  Toronto 
Arrow's Head Coach, selects 
23-man roster to face Old 
Glory DC 



Toronto Arrow's Roster















New episodes every Thursday
With your hosts Brianna Kim and Roland Pratt! The duo will tackle

men’s and women’s rugby in all of its forms – international, domestic,
collegiate, 7’s, youth, MLR, and of course Old Glory DC! For long-form

interviews, expert analysis, features, and in-depth coverage of Old
Glory DC and rugby taking place in the DMV, listen to The Road To

Glory weekly on your favorite podcast hosting website. 







If you are interested in joining 
the Old Glory DC Academy, 
email info@oldglorydc.com 

@YoungGloryRugby

@YoungGloryDC

@YoungGloryDC

Official Pathway of Old Glory D.C. U19 and
U23 Academies | Community Clinics |

Coaching | Referee Development
 



THANK  
YOU TO 
THE 16TH  
OG!  
Old Glory is building for the long haul. 
We plan to be a fixture in this community
and a force in North American Rugby for 
many years to come. In these difficult, 
pandemic-affected early years , we ask 
for your continued patience , 
cooperation, and support. We'll do 
everything in our power to make this a 
safe but forward-looking return to rugby, 
which one day  we will all look back  on 
with pride 

We believe there has never been a more
important time to see the sport of rugby
thrive in the United States. We know our
sport connects people, communities,
and nations. We look forward to the day
we can enjoy our beautiful sport
together, and we are committed, more
than ever, to making that happen.  

Thank you for supporting Old Glory DC and 
rugby in Greater Washington!


